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{Inrroductlons.]

MR. O’NEILL: What w~’re going to do is take the next

hour and we’re golng to have a chance to talk over bow’s buslne~s

going, how is Microsoft’s relationship with you, how’s our

relationship with the customers, et cetera, et cetera.

We hope that you will be actlve participants in this

process, because this is your chance to be heard as well as,

hopefully, Jim can ask questions of you to understand how things

are golng.

For Jim’s benefit I’ll introduce a couple of people.

Mlchele is Jim’s technlcal assistant, even though she has a big

fomma] title; is that right? But she helps on the technical side

wmth Jlm, so she’s come here and joined us as well.

Pat Hayes, who’s down at the very end, ~s our

director of our seminar sales team. All of you are here because

you came ro a Microsoft TS2 event. Pat is the manager of the

seminar team which TS2 is a part ~f. That also includes Microsoft

Big Day event that you mmght have heard of, Microsoft TechNet

events, Diversity events. There’s about five different things we

do. So all that falls under Pat’s domain.

John Weston, who’s right here, is our TechNet

manager. He’s lust starting up a brand new team. He’s inherited

the TecnNet world. And you’ve got to go to launch with your first

seminar --

MR. WESTON: Next Tuesday.

MR. O’NEILL:    - next Tuesday. So it will be very

exc±ting to go to some of these.

And then I have Jennifer Turvold, who is here. She,

along with myself, manage the T$2 events that y’ail got a chance ~o

see, hopefully, and enjoy.

And then we also have 3ret, who’s been our lovely,
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gracious host zhls mo<n~ng. B~et ls one of our technical

presenters and he helps out doing all kinds of things. Kind of a

universal guy.

So with that, what I would love to do is just start

aroun~ the room and have everyone just kind of explain who you are,

your company, 3ust real quickly give an introduc:ion.

MR. ALLCHIN: And whether you do development or not.

MR. O’NEILL: Whether you do development. We’ll

start with you.

MR. MOHAMED: My name is Shazad Mohamed. I~m the

chalrman and CEO of GlobalTeck Solutmons. We’re an applicatlon

development and censultlng company. Mostly do mobility and pocket

PC’s, hospitality space. Work a lot with .Net and a lot of

Mlcrosoft technologres as our core busmness.

MR. FLEET: Jack Fleet. I’m with PFK E-Bus±hess

Systems. We are ~n application development shop. We predommnately

are a Microsoft shop. We dabble a little with other technologies.

We’ve ~reated private trade exchanges, portals using QE

technologies and are starting to work with .Net on some projects.

MR. ALLCHIN: MSNQ?

MR. FLEZT: MSNQ.

MS. HUTCHISON: I am Sharon Hutchmson. I’m the

Internet web master at ePartners. We’re a Microsoft Gold Certified

Partner. We’re a technology solutions provider for the middle

market, primarily accountmng systems, that sort of thing.

I’m a journalist who has proven that Microsoft F~on~

Page can manage an intranet. I’ve done this for about five years.

I’ve done it for three years at ePartners, a couple years at Ernst

and Young. So I’m as technical as I have to get. I use Sequel a

lot. I see Bamb~’$ eyes every time I open up a connectlon.

MR. ALLCHIN: That was a long time ago.
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MR. MARTIN: My name is Joseph Mart~n. I’m the

president of Soft Solutions, Incorporated. I’m a Microsoft, IBM

and Hewlett Packard partner. We’re a full service MIS shop for

small!medium sAzed businesses internationally as well as, you know,

domestic. We do development, but we do everything from A to Z for

OUZ Customers.

MR. RATAJCZAK: John Ratajczak, Quinn Technology, IT

service. Any development that we do is primarily on the Web site

side, and have a very bag interest in the mlgratlon to the .Net

world.

MR. WATTS: Cleal Watts, chief flnanclal offAcer.

Because ISR, Jn pBrtlcular, is the one that handles all of the

hardware, from heavy nrmor down to PDA’s. We don’t make PDA’s or

tablets yet, but we’re tnlnk±ng about ~t. And then all the

additional sofLware -- software companies -- developing software

companies -- ~he strong ones we have running right now are law

enforcement. Probably two thirds of the East Coast -- less --

run our software, lot of the states. We then have state s that

have passed laws that if they’re using our software it’s

automatically admissible in court.

One of the programs that our stuff will run on --

let me think, 50 and under operatlng systems, rlght now we

generally use Sequel. We also are international. We do things

lake Chana’s postal servlce. We designed the software systems on

that. We generally try to use Sequel. Oh, won’t use all of them

but try to moderate to Sequel and pretty much stick with the TCIP

for cemmunmcatlons on wireless. We do dmspatch. Amyth~ng that

goes out anywhere, anytime we work on it.

MR. VINOKUR: My name is Aron Vinokur with Mondial

Systems. We do NC services. Citrix inclined° Development

projects management, the actual development. Somewhere in the mix.
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Primarily we call ourselves the (not audib]e].

MR, ALLGHIN: Well, I run the platform system at

Mlcrosoft, the operating systems area, the servers and the

developmental side, Net Studio .Net.

And I want to thank you for coming to have breakfast

here and also -- you know, we can make this two way, but if you

don’t ask me questions I will spend the whole time peppering you

with questions.

You need to be very outspoken, because this is a huge

opportunity for me to come and talk to you.

I wanted to do this meeting specifically. I asked

for lq because I wanted to know what was on your minds. I mean,

it’s a tough economy. I wanted to know how we could help you be

more successful in your business. I -- I’m very interested in

what yoa see happening, what you see happening in the Linux base,

what yoa see happening in terms of your customers, what we can do

to improve things. You know, I’m -- I build ~y organization, the

technology, mun If you want to wander down into licensing, we can

talk about that as well.

But -- and £’m willing tc share with you, you know,

my view of what’s happening in terms of technology that’s coming

from Microsoft. And in fact, let me start off on that.

I’m pumped In terms of this stuff that’s coming, in

terms of new technical things. It’s -- the economy may be tough

rlght now, but Mlcrosoft’s in a position to ~nvest and we are

investing in, I think, a number of advancements that are going to

happen ~n technology that will make people’s busmnesses more

effectlve, more productive. They can do ~hings they’ve never done

before.

We’re       I’m more convinced that basically each year

it’s just gomng to be another huge step up. I brought a tablet. I
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don’t know if you’ve ever seen a tablet. But just that alone

going to change certain information workers, what it is that they

could have done before. So have you seen the tablet? Okay.

G~eat.

So we’re very, very excited about what products like

that could do. And that’s ]ust one type of innovation. And

whenever I’m ont showing people things like the tablet, they

"Wow, you know, I could use this, you know, in my .... a dentist

could use it, a real estate person coul~ use it. Anybody that’s on

the go could use it. 7%nd in schools, it’s an incred±bly excitmng

area for them, for a student who wants to be mobile, needs the

laptop, and they give up nothlng to be able to make it

essentially a -- a journaling, a note-taking item fon their

school, whmch they can then save that.

We have W~ndows .Net server contlng up w~thln the next

few months. Have you seen that? Had an opportunity? Okay.

So we’re not going te ship it until it’s ready. So

we have a hold mn terms of quality. But we think that it’s going

to reduce the time that people -- you know, that ~t takes you to

install it, if you actually install it, in terms of it’s a

role-based system where you can decide, this is file server, this

is a print, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera, and we lock it down,

the surface areas are smaller, for security reasons, so we think

it’s much better. But the thing that we’re probably the most

excited about is -- yes, there’s a new verslon of Share Point

coming on, which is also very cool. But I’m excited about the way

the ASP .Net system works there. So how fast you can write

applications and how well they’ll perform once you’re running in

that environment.

If you have customers that are on NT-4, ~ think we

need to help you in the business case to get them off of ~t. But
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mn terms of security it’s n~ght and day. You know, we’ve got to

get :he people off NT-4. Can’t have -- it’s a 1996 technology and

the level of concern over securlty and the llke at thls point I

really tsink is quite different than no~. And Windows .Net server

is focused on trying to take that to the level I think we should

he.

So I mean, I can talk about what’s coming next. T

will spend a couple more minutes on that. Then I will turn mt

around.

We have a new rots±on of Sequel that will well,

on the :llent side we have Office !l coming. And Office ii is --

it depends on which particular applicatlon that you’re interested

in. I spend my life in Outlook so Outlook is significantly

improved, slgnlflcantly. It’s improved especially in the case of

~h~ mobile world. That’s the case where I’ve seen the b±ggest

change. It’s a change because everythinq is basically cached.

Before, if you were mobile, you were getting these messages popping

up saymng, "I just lost the connection." If you l~ve with

wireless, one wireless point to another, it’s very annoying to end

up having to stop Outlook in some cases in order to get the

you’re laughing at the end of the table -- mn order to move it.

That all goes away.

If there’s any connectivity that in can smell, it

w~ll lust start sucking down mail or push~ng mail out. And you

baslcally don’t see the lack of connectivity or see the fact that

there’s any connectivity there. So you feel like you’re ±n a nice

envlronment all the time. You can still put everything on the

server, you know, you will still have that abill~y, where you’re

basically -- you have a smart graphics interface, hut all storage

ms remote. But in the case of the mobile, it’s much, much nicer.

It’s also ]ust a lot smarter in the way it can
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organize mai~ for you. And if you have -- if you’re in a heavy

mail envlron~ent, you can have previews on another monitor or on

the same monltor, lust slde by slde, which is very nlce. And wmth

the capabilities that we’re doing in terns of publi~ use, you can

now get encrypted mail set up very easily, so if you can have

encrypted mail er asslgned marl wlthout having to be a genius Ln

setting up the PKI structure. ]hnd, you know, even on the client

side you have to be a genius to get the cert set up here. So than

problem basacally goes away. You can call that a security feature,

but it can also be called ease of use. We sort of did it before,

but now we make at practacal for a !ot of people, and at’s very

nice.

Then we’ve got a big verslon of the Sequel server

comlng called Uconn. And what that does is there are two

fundamental ways to think about it. F~rst, put XML to the core of

what we have an the data base, so it makes it much easier to store

and manipulate XML. Amd second is that we put .Net, the .Net

framework and CLR that are coming in Primetime anslde Sequel so

that you don’t have to you can program in ~ny language you like

that’s a CLR based language inside of Sequel. So to store the

procecures now at can be EB, and you w~ll get performance and

execution, unlike today. Or you could do C-Sharp or, you know, you

could do Java, whatever you like, and store procedures inside the

data base.

And then the future, at least from the platforms

area, the next wave is something called Longhorn. And Longhorn is

a whole new generation that has some fundamentals of a new storage

system, whlch is much richer than what we have today. And the

claent thinks about it as a data-basing!file systems integrated

together. $o at actually would be a storage system on the client’s

server. You can do dynamic mndex~ng. And the whole idea of having
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to force folders where you create the folders, the system can do

the folders for you dynamically on the fly based on properties.

Concept~ally, you can thank of the folder or that partlcular

grouping as just a property in the new world. So you could do a

new folder based on date, so the system could automatically cluster

based on when you wrote Zhis partlcular document or when you put it

on the system. So you could just collect them that way. This is

true on the server as well. It’s an automatic dynamic indexing out

there.

New graphics on the client side. 3-D -- most every

machine has 3-D today, but no aps to use it. OS doesn’t really

give you the deep support that you need. And we’]~ add 3-D

graphics through managed interfaces so that you can do these

folders I 3ust talked about. Imaglne, you can do 3-demmns~onal

presentations of these clusters so you can see nice shading going

on in the background. And also digital media is being further

integrated in. And it -- we think digital media is going to be

key for businesses as we move ahead. Delivery of words, numbers,

smghts and sounds. So whether it be in the dentist’s office where

they’re actually taking not only digital photos but digital movies,

and you’re belng able to categorize that, beimg able to watch

progresslons of jaws or whatever. And we’re trying to build that

foundation mnto the system.

There’s a bunch of new networkmng that we’ve put In.

Be network peer to peer. Nice collaborative, s~mple meeting.

Suppose you don’t have any servers, just walk into the room and

everybody opens their laptops, have synchronized power points

happenlng. They can share things, et cetera. So I’m going to stop

there, and I’m going to turn around and start asking questions.

What can we do -- what’s the number one problem with

Microsoft that you have?
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MR. MARTIN: Security.

MR. ALLCHIN; Okay. Tell me about it.

MR. MARTIN: Just last week we were attacked from

Shina. They were attempting to do a buffer overflow with closed

Messenger -- Messenger server. 7knd we were getting -- we could

just watch thelr attack progress. And because we have

international customers who do business in China, we can’t block

off all of China. A~d we traced the attacks back to where it came

from inslde Chlna. Actually, it was in China Telco. And their,

quote, Jnquote, abuse e-mall just bounces the e-mails bmck to you,

so there’s no way to report any abuse to them. And nobody can seem

to do anything. And, I mean, I had to spend a day tracing back

where all these attacks were ~oming from, you know, monltor~ng --

luckily we had everythmng patched up so that the sezvers were hmrd

net, they couldn’t do anything. But you could just see their

Messenger wlndows pop up as rhey were just trying to buffer

overflow it. And you see each screen and they would just add more

data and just keep trying to eventually get it to where it would

break. But luckily Messenger was a okay, so it didn’t do anything

to the servers. But, you know, I would like to see somethlng more

wmthin the servers themselves of mntruder detectmon, you know,

maklng it a lot easler for us to say, oh, hey, you know what -- I

mean, the only thing I can think of that makes sense is possibly a

feature off of ISA server where you could assmgn a property imst of

IF addresses to a service. Or you can say, hey, you know what,

this service should only be available to machines in my local

subnet. And that way Messenger -- because we had to turn it off

3ust to stop them from constantly I mean, we could have blocked

their IP, but, like I said, the problem is, as soon as you block

one IP they just turn around and just hop on another one, and

another one
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MR. ALLCHIN: I understand.

MR. MARTIN: -- and ~nother one.

MR. ALLCHIN: Where is their sites of attack thaz you

might expect --

MR. MARTIN: Actually, f=om France Telco and from

China. And like I sald, there’s nothing we can do to - every

time we try to -- we got the FS] involved, but our hands are tied

MR. ALLCHIN: We’ve been there.

MR. MARTIN: I’m sure you gays are experiencing the

same thing.

MR. ALLCHIN: And there’s no one home when you go to

ca!l.

MR. MARTIN: Yeah.

MR. ALLCHIN: And the FBI, although they w111 do

certain things, it’s a hard problem.

Well, I didn’t mention it, but we’re on a path to, if

I could use the term, just get back to the basics. So over a

period of years I hope that you’ve seen Microsoft improving their

reliability, improving in scaleability. We r~ade a commltment on

security and we are -- we are woodsheddlng on security rlght now.

A~d what you wlll see is that Windows .Net server is    - thls is a

journey first, but in tea-ms of big 3ump up, you know, Windows .Ne~

server is a huge step up in terms cf thls. We retra±ned basically

an entire platforms team. Just in Windows alone, probably 5,000

people. We retained all those, spent two months sort of backing

up, retaining, doing threat modeling and walking through the

system. And we improved -- some of those changes went back to SPI

for Windows XP, and in terms of the Windows .Net server it got tons

of that revmew implemented in terms of it.

We’re feeling pretty good. We also created the
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security bus~_ness unlt, which is focused on exactly the type things

you mentioned --

MR. MARTIN: I go to Microsoft.com, forward slash,

security and I’ve gone there and --

MR. ALLCHIN: There’s not going to be anything about

what -- that new group because they’re -- they’re too new. And

they don’t -- they owned ISA, the Internet Security and

Acceleration products, bit in terms of their work on intrusion, we

have some really good ideas. Today thls antlvlrus approach As not

may not be the right solution, so we think we can do some work

in behavioral analysls that could do a set of rules that you could

apply that don’t have to be updated. Se you wouldn’t have this

constant stream of, "Oh, the next thing is found, do I have the

right antlvlrus, you know, vector on my machine?" Suppose that you

could apply a mo~s intel!~gent solution that’s watching for ce[tain

seqnenc~    --

MR. MARTIN: A pa~tern.

MR. ALLCHIN: A pattern that we know someone should

thlnk about before they allow. /~nd so we’re investigating that.

But it’s all about intrusion detection. I wouldn’t say detectlon;

I would say ~n5rusion prevention.

MR. MARTIN: Prevention, yeah.

MR. ALLCHIN: So that’s the path that we’re on

regarc~ng that. Okay. So I heard that. Security. What else?

Someone else?

MR. FLEET: Well, I’ve heard security too from my

clients as well. Security, thrustworth~ness, privacy of

information. Those are key issues for them. Last week I was at a

seminar and I was speaking -- I was talking with a gentleman from

Ci~co who mentioned to me that recently there was an a~tack in

Japan on their 911 system through the cell phones, through wireless
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devices. That a virus had actually infected wireless devices; ~n

turn, all at the same time they called 911 in lapan. A~d so

securlty’s becomlng much, much more ~mportant, not lust on

operating systems and on applications, you know, desk tops, but

also now on wireless devices as well. A~nd I think that that’s

something that our customers ash about. We’re worklng wlth

Microsoft technology. Of course, all the heat, press lately about

Microsoft and the security packages --

MR. AJLLCHIN: Let me push on this just a m~nute. We

said that we were going to get focused on this trustworthiness.

/und what that meant was more transparency. Anytime that we found

something we were going to puolish it. We’re now getting abuse --

I mean, it’s not like Linux or Solaris or -- you pick your system.

It doesn’t have as many -- in many cases more than we do; it’s

3ust ~hat we’re coming out and we’re being very proactive about

Is that a mistake on our part? I think it’s the right thing ~o do

with the customer, so

MR. MARTIN: Well, I agree with you ~t’s the right

thing to do. And I’ll tell you, the one thing I’ve found so funny

lately is that bug ~nside of SSL on Linux has so devastated so many

customers 3ust around the country. A/Id all of a sudden everybody’s

looking at that going, "M~crosoft doesn’t have that problem, do

they?" And all o[ a sudden now everybody’s like, "Oh, you know

what, I don’t think I want to really consider Lmnux anymore.

think I would rather look at what Mlcrosoft’s flxing to come out

with." And I’ve really gotten that feedback from customers.

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay. We -- we took the strategy, and

I directed it, that, you know, we’re going to keep coming out --

if we find it, we’re going to protect the customers, even if we

continue to get whacked by the press, because I think it’s the

right thing to do, and long term the right thmngs will happen. But
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certainly we have taken a lot of abuse over it.

What will happen is -- when we made this, we knew

that the number of fixes were golng to go up because we were golng

to spend more time looking and taking other people’s input about

what things they have found. But with Wlndows .Net server we thlnk

the numbers will drop when we get that deployed. A~d fortunately,

deploynent of Windows .Net services -- you may make some money

deploying it because it’s going to be harder to deploy because we

locket it down more. And so there are aps that are golng to break

cr that will need to have their parameters changed because we

closet a set of things down that we probably should have closed

before. So once it’s installed, you know, the number of bulletins

that we’ll produce w~ll be much less. We -- for example, we --

we had tools that detected the posslbliltles for buffer overrides

before. Amd vla m~stake, the UP&P th~ng, which was the one that

really blew our minds, me personally, got through. What we then

did in Windows .Nst server -- that was Windows XP. What we did in

Windows .Net server is we changed the compiler so that the --

every time that you dynamlcally allocate out of the stack we

actually put a signature and the compiler code checks that

slgnature that’s been changed. We ~ecomplled the entire system

with this. So any buffer overrun on Wlndows .Net server will in

fact fall, either the -- if it actually -- if -- if it’s been a

coding mistake and they’ve actually been able to overwrite that

f~eld, then that ap program will fa~l or the OF w~ll fail, which is

much better, in our view, than have the potential attack that you

don’t know about. We think we’ve got them all. But th~s is an

additional level of protection just in case, whlch -- okay. So

we’re    - we’re on that one. What else?

MR. RATAJCZAK: My primary focus is the SMB market.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yes.
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MR. RATAJCZAK: Mostly the S.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yes.

MR. RATAJCZAK: And the stuff that you’re talking

about, security and whioh operating system. You know, the people

that we servioe are -- you know, that’s all AA ~o them --

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah, I know that.

MR. RATAJCZAK: -- becausm you just talk to me. Call

Quinn, he’ll tell us what to do.

The biggest problem I have in that market, wh!ch

would be helpful, and I don’t know if this is possrble, but, you

know, I think when you’re ta king about SMB, they need tm be

educated, because I have to educate them that when you buy an

operating system cr if you go to Dell to get a computer, that’s not

the end of the cost. And I’m the one that has to educate them, and

it’s a -- ±t’s a delicate process. Because when -- at the end of

the year when they start totaling up thelr expenses for computer

stuff and I’m more than --

MR. MARTIN: Than the hardware cos:s.

MR. RATAJCZAK: I’m more than that, then they’re

surprised, you know, and I think there’s an education process.

At Zh~ SMB market, mostly t~e S, you know, when

M~crosoft comes out or people come omt with security ~ssues and

Linux penetration, they save -- you know, they don’t -- they

remember that about 30 seconds and then they go on. But they do

obviously know that it costs money to keep -- keep it going, get

the updates and all that kind of stuff. And that’s probably the

hardest thing I~ve run Into.

MR. ViNOKUR: Since I delve in the same area -- I’ve

been in the mid-sized market. I’ve sort of stepped down a lmttle

bit to the small to mid-sized --

(Interruption by the reporter.)
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MR. VINOKUR: I delve in this same ~arket same

market space. I was -- we were primarily in the mid-smzed m~ket,

anywhere from 29 to maybe 200 users. We’ve found that that area

tends to be sometimes not as reliable as the smaller businesses,

which we conslder anything from S to say 75 users.

The biggest promlem for me -- for us has been not so

much training ~hem and teaching them as saying that cost of

consulting or =he cost of labor is much higher than the hardware or

the software. That you say almost as soon as we meet someone. As

soon as you si: down with a client and have the first meeting, the

f±rst th/ng that you tell them ~s you -- the flrst thin@ you need

to realize is Ehat the eztra $200.00 you’re golng to spend for the

faster, better computer -- Better quality computer is going to pay

for iZself at the end of the year when yo~ see the labor costs.

Because that’s golng to be by f~r ~he highest cost. The initial

acquisitior mode of, you know, $500.00 for Office Sumte, a thousand

dollars for the computer, and then you have an industry specialty

appllcation that’s even more expensmve than that. So by the t:me

you add up all of the above, that cost is about 35 percent of the

total cost. The rest is labor. Someone has to install it and set

it up. The bmggest mssues for the SMB market has been and I

th~nk the approach that we’ve taken is the very baslc one that

works, anyth]ng from one user to i0,000, needs, product slash

services and price.

What we have found ms the pricing structure for not

taking Zhe income generation management of the company    - not

taking consideratmon of the gross revenues of the company, anything

under 20 users is very hard <o swallow to buy a $1,20~.00 server or

at that point $2,000.00 NT server, or 2000 server .Net. And then

you’re talking about $200.00 for Windows XP or 2000 Professional.

Because Windows 98 you really shouldn’t be in the business market,
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but you still find it, primarily because of the price.

MR. ALLCHIN: The price of -- the fact that mt’s

already there’~ ~4o one should be -- in fact, It’s probably hard ~o

~ctually find Windows 9x to install now.

MR. P~RTIN: True. To install, mu: it’~ prolific

evexywhere !n Ehe small business --

MR. ALLCHIN: Let’s talk about tha~. You guys, I

~ssume you’ve all played with Windows XB. I happen to think it’s

wonderful. I rhlnk most people who have seen it

MR. MARTIN: It’s wonderful.

~R. ALLCHIN: Okay. What do we have to do to get

~hese companies do they wan: to continue reboor~ng their

machines? i mean, you guys can do remote assistance, visit them,

help them, ~ mean --

MR. VINOKUR: Well, here’s - sorry, here’s -- I

got this last week from one of my smaller clients. They have I

have fought with them for a year to move them to a 2000 Pro

platform. They f~nally - we finally moved them before the

summer. The gentleman was either at CompUSA or Microsoft -- one

of the bigger computer s~ores. He was looking -- I mentioned to

hlm that the W~ndcws XP Pro should be the next stage we go to for

the machines tha~ are prior to the Windows 2000 Professionals. He

got a stage fright when he saw the prices. $300.00 for an

operating system, $200.00 for an upgrade. I’m not delving on that.

But when you have s±x, seven, computers and you’re --

MR. ALLCHIN: Because that’s the wron~ price. To go

from a Windows 2000 Pro to Windows XP

MR. MARTIN: No, no, he’s saying frem 98 to XP.

MR. ALLCHIN: I see.

MR. VINOKUR: And even from 2000 Pro to XP Pro, it’s

still about $200.00.
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MR. MAINTIN: No, it’s 89 bucks.

MR. VINOKUR: Oh, really? We haven’t done the

upgrades. But essentially that’s the lnltlal stage frlght. So I

thlnk there’s s who|e issue that has not been brought out, as you

said, teaching the       the small business --

MR. ALLCHIN: That there’s a return.

MR. VINOKUR: -- that there is an upgrade path that

is not as expenslve as you might think.

MR. MARTIN: It’s worse than that -- in other words,

they don’t see the value for the higher price.

MR. VINOKUR: And part of the issue ms the retaml

market, because all they sell is brand new product, so when

somebody w~lks into the store they see $350.00 Windows XB Pro.

MR. WATTS: And that’s another thlng too, because ~he

oEM side -- dealing with OEM’s, you get into it. And the hard

part is you get Dell or some of them, they’re paylng 16 bucks, 25

bucks for an operating system.

MR. ALLCHIN: They’re not. Trust me.

MR. WATTS: Okay. I don’t know what they’re paying,

but 50, 60 bucks. They’re paying a lot less than we are.

MR. AHLLCHIN: In a system builder that’s true, but

don’t think they’re gettlng those kinds of prlces. That’s not

happening.

MR. MARTIN: No, that’s net happening.

MR. ALLCHZN: I tracked it, you know, very very

carefully.

MR. WATTS: Okay. We had one of the M=crosoft guys

-- or l~censmng told us that that’s what ~hey’re ge<ting ~s the 50,

60 bucks.

MR. MARTIN: That’~ part of the total bundle that

they have to be purchasing.
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MR. WATTS: Oh, I understand. We 11sed to do it. I

mean, I still have 600 licenses not used for DOS whatever it was

3.0. If you want, Z will sell it back ~o you. You know, we bought

like i0,000 or 20,000, wnateve~ it was. But I understand that,

but it’s hard because what happens in a lot of these buslnesses --

they’re talking about small buslness; it’s not the big companies

that are glvlng the service. Hey, look, they have no idea they

still think -- okay, let’s go law enforcement. Here’s what you

would be surprised in a police star!on; they’re stl!l runnlng on

286’s olt there. You would think it would be different, but guess

what, it aln’t.

MR. RATAJCZAK: But that’s a standard problem of any

technology. A lot of the vendors ~r machines in factory floors or

whatever --

MR. WATTS: Exautly.

MR. RATAJCZAK: that’s a standard problem.

MR. VINOKUR: They have a 386 running WordPerfect to

write forms --

MR. MARTIN: Oh, yeah. I’ve got some of those too.

MR. VINOKUR: One ox two machines now. Others they

have Windows XP, they have Windows 2000 Professional, I mean, they

have the whole gamut. But they have one machine that’s Word

Perfect that hasn’t crashed in i0 years.

MR. MARTIN: A~d they won’t change it for anything.

MR. VINOKUR: A~d they will not - it doesn’t

matter. This is an office manager    - not to gripe, but this is an

offmce manager. She has a Windows 2000 Profess±onal box. But when

she wants to print something that she knows what it’s going to

print like, she goes to that DOS box. It’s the most -- they wane

to see those codes. Oh, that’s the other one. M~crosoft Word.

Beautiful product. But they want to see the codes. And you do the
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reveal zode things and all you see Js tabs and spaces and whatever.

And the legal world will not walk away from Word Perfect. And

¯ t’s not the attorneys. The atzorneys are uslng Microsoft Word and

the assistants and

MR. ALLCHZN: Paralegals.

MR. VINOKUR: -- supporting personnel is

WordPerfect. And you can -- they will leave the 3oh before they

will switch.

MR. RATAJCZAK: Go to the next cusZomer and call --

MR. ALLCHIN: What do you guys when you go in to

try to ~ell a Windows XP system, what is the numbe~ one sales

tactic? What do you tell them? You may have --

MR. MARTINi It’s more reliable.

MR. VINOKUR: You start w±th, how many crashes do you

have a day. And then you sell. Then it’s -- how much does ±t

cost you? How many employees do ycu have? It all comes back to

the simple formula I mentioned earlier. Needs, product and price.

And that once you show them the costs, then -- and the beneflts,

then usually it’s okay. It’s not as hard. It’s just that initial

shock of, "My God, $300.30 just for an operating system."

MR. MARTIN: Yeah, because they’re used to the old

less than a i00 bucks for the OS.

MR. V[NOKUR: Right. There’s still that nosta]_gla,

or -- I am non sure, but it’s -- it’s that -- that feeling of,

"Walt, I’m paylng you how much by the hour, then I got oh, my

God." A~d the computer -- where before the computer was $3,000 or

2,000, now the computer is 500 bucks, for God sakes.

MR. MARTIN: Yeah.

MR. VINOKUR: So there’s a whole -- whole --

there’s a whole teaching aspect. Amd more and more ~n the last

three years we have seen how Microsoft is really trying hard to get
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in the small to mid-slzed businesses and be marketed. And it’s

gomng to take a little more teaching.

MR. O’NEILL: One of the thlngs that surprlsed us,

and T’m c~jrieus [<em this group to see this, is concerns abou~

driver support with XP, especially wlth some the older Legacy

standards --

MR. MARTIN: Not just dr~vers, applications.

MR. WATTS: Yeah.

MR. MARTIN: I mean, take schools. I’ll give you

private schools, Catholic schools. We support several. And their

biggest concern has always been, well, can -- can the new 0S run

my old, ycu know, ~Afee pattern. And XP does a great job of it

MR. ALLCHIN: XP is far more compatible.

MR. MARTIN: Absolutely. You can go in an~ set the

it’s amazing.

MR. ALLCHIN: Exactly.

MR. WATTS: A lot of that’s from the culture shock

from the 2000 when they tried to --

MR. MARTIN: But that was the key -- that was what

the whole put off was, Workstation and 2000, they’re just li<e, "It

won’t run it, I’m not golng to look at anything, but 98."

MR. ALLCHIN: Is there more communicatio~ we ~eed to

do about that?

MR. MARTIN: I think so. I think --    don’t think

that the consumers as themselves have any idea of the flexibility

or the backwards compatibility of XP.

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay.

MR. VINOKUR: What they see as the bells and

whi~tles. And I would probably venture to say that 80 percent of

SMB market really has no use for bells and whistles.
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MR. MARTIN: That’s true.

MR. WATTS: Not really. I get the exact opposite.

Most of my sales, I’ll get anything from the schools that are

coming some of the kids like the bells and whistles to the guys

that are engineering -- engineering and manufacturing that are

going -- Z’m probably getting ~hem to go from slide rules to a

computer because it’s actually a tool that’s easier for them to

learn. The big part, agamn, on that is - a lot of it is the --

getting them into -- actually gettlng into the learning curve.

Because once you start in - that flrst part is always slow. No

matter what you’re going into, any fleld, anywhere in the world,

anything, you’re slow at first, then ~t comes up. And it’s

starting to be now with XP that it’s the little bells and whistles

that’s starting them. Z got one engineer that’s -- he has all i0

pages of loga~thms memorized. You know, that kind of stuff, that

he doesn’t need computers or anything else. But when he could take

his digital camera and he hooked it up without knowing what in Uhe

world he was doing, plugged it in and XP picked at up, and brought

down the pictures that he needed to send around the other side of

the world on something breaking down on one of the machinerles. I

just gave hmm the camera, and he did it. He was lake, "Hey, I like

thls." He qult uslng the other stuff now, and he started -- now

he’s wanting XP just because of the bells and whistles.

Now, there’s another side too on that too at some

polnt we can get into. Medical -- one of my speclaltles is child

development learning disabilities. Amd that’s another I want to

mention at one point, that for the -- what is it, Texas speech and

your voice recognition stuff that could be -- there’s a lot of

things that can be done in -- like special learning disabilities

which, you know, schools especially, that can be integrated that

-- well, it can be dyslexic too. ~tnyhow. But there’s a lot
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things -- that can be an excellent teaching too] that you got

that’s just sitting there and that even -- I work with like the

grandfather of dyslexic, Dr. Richard Swayze, here in Dallas. Some

of the top -earning disabilities are right here in Dallas.

there’s things that could be done there that actually we found to

do for learning disabilltles -- and I’m switching guns here a bit,

hut you’ve already got it there. It’s lust a matter of

implementing it. And it’s a trigger of the -- back on the

subject, it Is the bells and whlstles, llke the digital clock,

things like that, that is sending up the XP. And it’s like, "Well,

you know, if I could do that that easy, how hard is this that I

have been putting off?" It’s just a weird thing.

MR. ALLCHIN: When you say --

MR. VINOKUR: It’s a question of market. It’s a

question of whlch industry you’re mn.

MR. MARTIN: It’s more along the lines of the level

of education --

MR. WATTS: Yes.

MR. MARTIN:       and sophisticatlon of the customer.

It’s not so ~uch the market as it is the customer.

MR. ALLCHIN: So we’re going to go on a campamgn here

where we’re going to spend a lot of dollars talking about the

scenarios that are enabled with Windows XP. We are probably going

to be romanclng, you know, the thlngs that you may already -- that

people may already know about, what you can do in media. And that

may or may not be exciting, depending upon the buslness, but what

you can do in media. We’re going to talk about what you can do in

-- with -- with the W!ndows Messenger. The face you can do voice

calls and video c~lls and ap sharing. We’re going to do examples

of that stuff.

MR. M3~RTIN: I~’s just that, you know, I get
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customers all zhe time who ape constantly s~y±ng, [ would love to

be able to do this, but I can’t figure it out. Looks so easy to

do; but then when they try to do it, it doesn’t work.

MR. WATTS: A lot of stuff they got like the Word

2.0, some of that stuff. A lot of time there was a llttle tutorial

that you don’t see as much any more. That’s what it sounds llke

what you’re talking about.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah. Imagine that zhey’re screen

captures that we put on DVD’s that we’re lust going to drop from

airplanes as well as from the Web site so that people can actually

MR. VINOKUR: Z~ you can do an AOL lob, I mean, that

would -- that -- the first thing that --

MR. ALLGHIN: It wouldn’t be the actual Windows XP.

MR. VINOKUR: Just exactly what I’m s~ying. Zve~y

time I see an AOL CD the first thmng that comes to my mind is

Microsof~ should have do~e this f±ve years ago.

MR. ALLCH~N: Okay. So our whole idea would be on

the Web site to show screen cams of this is how you would actually

do a Windows Messenger voice call. Th~s is how you would do remote

~sslstance.

MR. MARTIN: Little tutorials --

MR. ALLCHIN: L~ttle tutorials, but more in terms of

vmsual presentatlon instead of white papers which nobody has tmme

to

MR. MARTIN: Yeah, you hand a piece of paper to a

customer, they don’t want to read it --

MR. WATTS: Well, that’s another thing too people

don’t realize, is that people learn different ways. This comes in

under learning disabmlmties or development.

67 percent of us actually pick up visually~ And
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about 39 percent of those have :o rely on visual rather than text.

And most of the markets that you have working out -- espeoially

working in teohnlcal wlth that, a lot of them are in that category

~f visual. A lot of them are pushed into it, because they’re more

text-ormentated, mnd the reason they’re there is because

everythin@’s in text. So what you’re talklng about there is you’re

golng to bring up a good chunk of the market that’s going to start

looking    - actually looking at XP because of the capabilities that

you have.

MR. ALLCHIN: In terms of sort of the ooncrete

plumbing aspects, not the frills, what are the thmngs you       you

know, you asZed them about the reliabil~ty of what they had. What

are the things that you thlnk we should push on? Reliability,

secur±ty --

MR. VINOKUR: Compatibility.

MR. ALLCHIN: Compatibility?

MR. MARTIN: Compatibility.

MR. VINOKUR: Because the big xisk    - who was it

that mentioned the 2000 Pro? I can’t begin to tell you how many

-- it’s like when we went -- when you guys went from DOS 6.0 to

6.21 or whatever it was and half the applications didn’t work. It

was the same scenarlo. And when Windows XP Pro came out, it was so

hard ~o try to sell it because it was --

MR. MARTIN: They already had the stlgma. The stigma

was already on it.

MR. VINOKUR: -- is it going to work?

MR. ALLCHIN: You want to say something?

MR. VINOKUR: Sorry.

MS. HUTCHISON: O~ay. A couple of things.

There’s such an explosion of so many new servers, so

many new Microsoft servers. And, you know, you know how long the
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list Is and --

MR. ALLCHIN: Just a breakdown of the product line,

Sequel server, ISA server, you know --

MS. HUTCHISON: Biz Talk.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah, Biz Talk server.

MS. HUTCHISON: Conunerce. Okay. [ think that

businesses small or large, and I’ve been in both, need an orderly

migration plan. They need to -- they need to get the big picture

of movlng dlverse users ~_nto different operatAng systems rather

than everybody running out to CompUSA and picking up a copy of --

you know, if you have a cormpany where there are no real system

policies and the users can just pretty much get what they want.

And then, oh my -- you know, iz’s 3ust such a nightmare. A~d I

have a ilnuted experience with -- with X}4L that I want to mention

and that is -- I can’t believe I’m going to be talking about XML.

Correct me if I’m wrong. But say you’re in an application and

this is an operating system    - let’s say it’s Office for a moment

here. You -- you’re in Excel. Ymu want to publish a pivot table

as a Web page. Gee, it worked really great when we were running

Office 2000. ~ow we’ve got Offlce XP. Guess what, the only people

who can see th~s pivot table on a Web page are other XP users.

MR. ALLCHIN: Oh, I didn’t know that.

MS. HUTCHISON: I can share some later that --

MR. VINOKUR:    (Not audible) and if someone had to --

doesl]’t have it, they won’t see it.

MR. MARTIN: There’s a ton of issues with the fact

that backwards compatlbllity for -- you know, you design a Web

site or Web portal around, you know, the latest technology and 90

percent of the people out there can’t see it.

MR. V£NOKUR: It’s just an empty site --

MR. MARTIN: Exactly. Or you get the -- a llttle
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MR. VINOKUR: If -- in a proper use, i.e., if you

have it selected to show you where the image is supposed to be, at

w~ll actually give you a little red --

MR. ALLCH[N: i understand. Fine. This is data for

me I didn’t know.

MS. HUTCHISON: /und just another litzle piece of

history about companies’ migration plans. Windows 95 came out in

what, ’96? I was with a firm, Ernst & Young, 8,000 people. And it

took them until almost the year 2000 to move to Windows 98.

Because there are so many xssues. 2hnd when you have strict

technology pollcies in place for an enterprise and they say we

support this software, this applicatmon, thls operating system, if

you go beyond it, ~f you want to be a maverick and go out and buy

Mlcrosoft’s Front Page to run your Web site, guess what. The f,rst

time -- first time anything goes wrong, we’re un~nstalling it,

you’re on your own, you know. So -- but just the fact that it

took that long for them to move to 98. I don’t know what they’re

doing now, but that’s just an example of a    - of an organization

that manages and plans to deploy the applications as opposed to

some of the others where everyone is just a big free-for-all.

MR. VINOKUR: I apologize. /In example, for the last

probably six, seven years I’ve been keeping an eye on Dell and

Intel with M~crosoft and just to see -- every so often I go back

to look at some of the notes I may have made to see the the

product line and the projections of where the companies axe going.

And I think Dell and Intel are doing a much better lob than

M~crosoft in lining ou< the path with Intel. I mean, they go

seven, eight years forward telling you what processor they’re going

to be at, what core is going to be at. You know, just go to their

Web site and yon can see that graph.
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Dell --

MR. MARTIN: Or on all their commercials you see --

MR. VINOKUR: They tell you exactly what they’re

going to do. Every so often they’re si~ months of-, two or three

months. That’s normal.

Dell, very, very baslc. InZel comes cut, we’re going

to have it in a month.

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay.

MR. WATTS: It is a lmttle easler to do it with

hardware than software.

MR. VINOKUR: That’s fo~ sure. But --

MR. ALLCHI~: I hear the road map message. I hear

it.

MR. VINOKUR: I’m not so sure that you could see at

~ath Microsoft.

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay.

MR. O’NEILL: We have about 15 minutes left. I wanZ

to make sure if there are other topics --

MR. ALLCHIN: ~ want to switch gears unless you have

one last thlng.

MR. VINOKUR: Well, one of the questions you had --

part of the questlon you had was Llnux.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah, I’m about to get there.

MR. VINOKUR: I will let you lead.

MR. ALLCHIN: - want to know first your -- you guys

are important partners for us so -- and you’re out promoting our

products.

We feel a huge threat from Linux. Maybe we

shouldn’t, which is a question you could answer from your

perspective, but we’re trylng to -- you know, there’s many

charaeterlst~cs of Linux. There’s L~nux the community. We’re
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going to learn from L±nux the community. Incredible what they aid.

You know, our shared source effort, people on our news group~, our

commitment to MVP’s. We’re on that one. We’re golng to woodshed,

woodshed. We’re going Zo practice and practice and practice.

MR. VINOKUR: I don’t --

MR. ALLCHIN: I don’t knew if you know what

"woodshed" means. If you grew up in the deep South -- "woodshed"

just means you’re going to go to the back, you’re going to practice

and you’re golng to get better --

MR. VINOKUR: Oh, okay. Chopping up wood.

MR. ALLCHIN: -- and improve. The second ms GPL.

GPL is the -icensing model. We thlnk it’s very bad for -- on an

education, tellin~ the world why we thlnk it’s bad. We don’t think

it’s the same as publ~c domaln. Somebody wants to put in a free

DSB, we don’t have a problem winh that, at least on licensing. But

GPL, we th~nk it’s very bad basically for the world, but espec_ally

for the United States.

Third is the product and we’re going to go compete

with Linux.

So what I want to know is how, from your perspective,

are our produc~s not matching up tmday; what should we, in your

cpinlon, be doing about it? It could range from, "Nothing. It’s

not a problem. Don’t worry about it," to, "Boy, you got a real

problem here and you’d better do X." So that’s what I would llke

to hear about.

MR. MOHAMED: The key thing about Linux is the price.

That’s what we get from the customers, it’s free, for the lnitmal

purchase, at least. You know, ~hen where they see the prlce of

Windows. And they’re able to do all of their masic functionality

w±th it. They’re able to get to prlnt servers, file servers.

there’s - there’s    - for a business that’s cash strapped, you
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hnow, especially the small bnsiness marke~, Jt just doesn’t really

make sense to Look at spending more money on Microsoft solutions

rather than -- you know, when you can get Llnux for free,

basically.

MR. ALLCHIN: Don’t you think -- just to push on

that a little bit. For the whole dlscusslon that we just had about

that it’s a traction of the cost. And we know -- there’s a study

going to come out from IDC that shows that Linux costs companies

more, but --

MR. MARTIN: But consumers aren’t educated on that

MS. HUTCHISON: Zducatmon.

MR. P~RTIN: Y’all know that --

MR. RATAJCZAK: Linux ms llke the ink jet prlnter.

They’re cheap, but when you go =o buy the ca~tr±dge --

MS. HUTCHISON: cartridge, it costs more.

MR. FLEET: Long term costs associated with Linux --

MR. WATTS: You know, the other th~ng too, as mor~

bells and whmszles start coming out with the different things,

Linux is all r~ght for the guy that can sit there and write

programs or work out -- set an IT. As you stmrt getting more and

more complicated, the way we comra~n~cate and thmngs we do, ~t’s

~oing to get harder and harder to do that. That percentage of guys

that can do mt is going to come down and they’re going to get tired

of paying the additlonal costs, because these guys, unl~ke service

with Microsoft, is getting cheaper and cheaper because any smart

grade sohool kid can do it. Linux is going to be getting tougher

and tougher so that price is going to be going up on top of what it

is now.

MR. AJLLCHIN: Why do you think ~t’s going to get

tougher and tougher?
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MR. WATTS: Because as you start getting to where

you’~e going to be writing more and more code to make Linu~ capable

of doing what --

MR. ALLCHIN:    I see.

MR. WATTS: -- down the road you guys are doing --

MR. ALLCHIN: I got you

MR. VINOKUR: Can I argue now?

MR. ALLCHIN~ I want to hear the counte~view.

MR. VINOKUR: We’ve set up a few Linux boxes,

primarily -- I’m sorry, what’s your name?

MR. MOHA~ED: Shazad.

MR. VINOKUR: Shazad, sorry, has mentioned. SND

markets just want file and prinz sharing. The rest --

MR. MARTINi That’s true.

~R. VINOKUR: What do they run on the s~rvers?

Nothing. File and print sharing. The file structure -- because

if you’re trying to do i0 people on the network on Windows 95, 98,

thank God you came out w~th 2000 Pro. But if you try to share

folders on 95 and 98, my God, you would have -- I mean, I had a

few clients where I had to ca~p out there. I had my own office

there.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah, yeah.

MR. VINOKUR: So with L±nux when it came our, I can

take a -- I had one customer, just to show them what we can do,

because he was trying to save money, really trying to save money.

We took a 486 DX266 with -- I don’t remember how much memory, 64

-- I don’t remember, I really don’t. I think he needed like 5 megs

worth, because it’s primarily XML doctumen:s, Word documents. He

was happy, i00 bucks later and maybe 6 hours of my time and the

computer that he had sitting holdxng a door open.

so there’s -- there’s that    - and ! have more and
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more clients asking me about it. Two or three years ago nobody

would ask me. Now they’re asking me. Now one of the clients who

has two of those machines is asking me about wet< statlons.

Because all we do is documents and spread sheets. Sta~ Office just

came out -- I mean Sun just came out with Star Offmce 6.0. I hate

to say it, but for the honey -- the $67.0~, it’s incredible. Mac,

Apple -- I mean, Apple, Windows and Lanux and Solarls.

I mean, it’s -- so it’s -- it’s        it’s that

competltive side. So is Llnux going to be harder? I disagree with

you. Taere are so many tools out today that are also getting to

be -- because the real reason why Mlcfosoft is eas!er is because

you have UtLIlZleS that are graphics. Click, cllck, click you’re

done. Same ~hing with Linux. Is it somethlng to wcr~y about? I

belleve so. The b~ggest -- the way I have always -- the reason I

came ba2k to the smaller market is because those 5 to i0 user

companies will grow. If yon help them, they will grow. And that’s

a huge market out there that Microsoft just can’t seem to step in.

Desktep, okay, because a lot of it was not possible to get

anything other thBn. Today, Dell, IBM, HP, they’re all selling

other than Microsoft OS. So you can order a Redhead on the regular

desktop and save 150 bucks or whatever the difference is. So it

is -- it is going to be harder. And the tools that are comlng

out, and then the Linux community is learning from Microsoft. We

need tools, we need to make it easy. The idea ms the more techies

cut there that can support us, the more Llnux ~s going to be !n the

market.

$o    - now commng back to Microsoft. The top net

servers that we -- the downloader holds about ~50 megahertz, made

a CD and set i: up -- and the roll idea is very interesting, the

fact that POP-3 server is built in is very cool. Because I

remember in the 2000 server we did not have the Messenger server.
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That was missing. The POP and all that --

MR. MARTIN: Yeah.

MR. VINOKUR: It’s beautlful that you brought

back. I mean, this is one of the ma~n things for small -- th,s is

perfect.

Now, the only thing ~s, go back to the prlce

structure, you have to address the prlce structure for the small

companies that can’t afford the $I,000.00 cost.

MR. ALLCHIN: How many of you install the small

business server? If if --

MR. VINOKUR: You don’t need the entlre package of

small business --

MR. MARTIN: Thatrs true.

MR. ALLCHIN: We’[e in the mlddle of changlng what we

plan to d~ wlth the small business server. Imagine that it stays

as it is today, but there’s a baby small business server. That

baby small business server is, instead of th~ island, will become

the first server that you install. And you can sell additional

servers, regular servers after you sell the firs~ one. And th~s

first server is, of course, a lot less money than what the bigger

SVS server ~s. And it would have less functionality. For example,

the Sequel server wouldn’t be there, so we could drop the price on

that thing. And the price would be dramatically less. Targeted to

be able to offer a small bus±hess, this is your first server,

cheaper prlce. It is not free. We’ll never meet free. What do

you think about that?

MR. VINOKUR: Will never be free? There’s a --

MR. ALLCHIN: Imagine it as half rhe price

MR. VINOKUR: There’s an old Russian saying that if

something’s free don’t take it. It’s gc±ng to bite you later. I

th~nk it’s just human nature that people want to pay for something,
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because then they feel like they’re getting something. Tf it’s

free they’~e expecting something. There’s a certaln negative --

negatlvlty there. But the primary -- we mentioned before, prl~ary

issues are sharin@ folders or sharing the storage space and print

services.

MR. ALLCHIN: Well, in this new SVS [here would be

share point in V-2. Sm the share point is coming out next year.

The share poinz that exists today is prehistoric compared to the

share peint that we’re going to come out with second quarter of

next year. And that will be in this small business server.

MR. VINOKUR: Just to get an idea, what’s the price

range, about?

MR. ALLCHIN: Say half what it is today. 750. Say

750.

MR. RATAJCZAK: Can we put a second domain on the

SVS? Allow for a second domain on SVS?

MR. ALLCHIN: Can you put a second domain there?

MR. RATAJCZAK: SVS you can

MR. ALLCHIN: I understand       you don’t mean put

another domain on the net.

MR. RATAJCZAK~ Allow for one.

MR. ALLCHI~ Do you mean two SVS’s on the same

network or not? I’m trying to understand --

MR. RATAJCZAK: Run SVS, just big difference -- a

b~g something loose with SVS --

MS. FREED: Running two domain controllers on one

box.

MR. RATAJCZAK: Exactly. Because that’s what you

loose with SV$ when you only have one domain, which is normally not

a problem, but I would llke    -

MR. ALLCHIN: When I sa~d make it your first server,
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the whole concept woulc be to be able tc make it really your first

server. So you could grow. Today there’s a cliff that we see wi:h

businesses when they start wlth SVS. There’s a huge clmff you

can’t get up to the next level. So we’Le try±ng to take and say,

you get the full meal, but you start really small and then you can

add to it. So are there some ]im~tations? Yes. But the concept

would be that you could grow up, so I can’t remember the

specific feature, but I think you can in fact put multiple

MS. FREED: I don’~ know from the first server

whether you can or not.

HR. ALLCHIN: : don’t know.

MR. VINOKUR: So you’re saying you can go from the

SVS to .Net standard or there’s that migration --

MR. MARTIN: That was my other --

MR. VINOKUR: That was my other point with the SVS.

MR. ALLCHIN: The whole idea would be, it would be

your first server, so it’s really part of the whole line. Instead

~f bringing in a separate thlng, it would be part of the whole

line.

MR. VINOKUR: Separate.

MR. ALLCHIN: It would be part of the whole imne.

Let me --

MR. RATAJCZAK: The cost of SVS is not $],500.00.

It’s llke 6,000 or whatever it is.

MR. VINOKUR: 4,500 or so.

MR. RATAJCZAK: Not the price tab for the box or the

package, but you’ve got to do the service and the maintenance and

all that kind of stuff.

MR. ALLCHIN: Let me ask you another question.

When you ~nstall these boxes o~ Linux for customers,

do they even think about any of the licenses? Do they worry about
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the issue that there’s indemnification --

MR. VINOKUR: That’s the first thing the first

thing they ask is, what about this licenslng on Microsoft? No,

there’s no licensing.

MR. ALLCHIN: But do they -- but there is licensing.

MR. VINOKUR: There is, but --

MR. ALLCHIN: And there’s going to be a patent

lawsuit on Linux. It’s bound to happen. I’m just msking --

not and the patent lawsui~ won’t really be about the license.

It will be simply, "Hey, these guys took intellectuml property."

And whether the lawsuit comes from Wind River or in X, Y, Z,

there’s going to be one. Guaranteed. As I slt here today, I will

guarantee you at some point therers going to be a challenge about

the patents. Not about the license per se.

MR. MARTIN: Class action lawsuit.

MR. WATTS: The ones we deal with, as I said, most of

those right now are a lot of the law enforcement, and lot of those

guys have -- of coursel they think they’re impregnable even with

the Microsoft license. They have a ha~d enough time with that one.

Somecne gets XP and they all want to put it on. Guys, yol don’t

do that. But as for that part, they think --

MR. ALLCHIN: Not 3ust -- no one’s thinking about

it. They thin< there is no license.

MR. WATTS: Yeah.

MR. VINOKUR: Well, no, you’re talking about, you

know, how it’s freely available. You buy one box from Redhead and

then you go put it on a hundred if you want. And they say it

themselves, RedheBd says it, Suse says it, you know. It’s the

suppcxt that they want from you. Or if you need the support

because you have questions, then you call them --

MR. ALLCHIN: The point that I’m trying to
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understand, that there’s -- there’s Jndemn1~!cation that is belng

passe~ on when you buy products from Microsoft. You don’t get

that. And eventually, you know, in the lltlglous soclety that we

l±ve in, someth±ng is going to happen.

MR. VINOKUR: The answer has been -- or the feeling

that comes from the conversations is that --

MR. MARTIN: It won’t affect me.

MR. ALLCHIN: Everybody’s doing it.

MR. MARTIN: Rmght.

MR. VINOKUR: -- how does it affect me right now? Is

it golng to come? Okay. If it comes I will deal wlth ~t then.

When is it golng to come? Oh, you don’t know? There’s nothlng

the news? You don’t -- you didn’t hear -- okay. so when it

comes, we’ll deal wlth

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay. Fmne.

MR. VINOKUR: But today [ don’t have to spend the

thousand bucks.

MR. ALLCHIN: So have you guys seen the features or

seen any demonstrations of the share point --

MR. VINOKUR: The one existing or the --

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay. So I -- it’s not famr to ~sk

you whether you think that’s going to really impact thls -- you

say all they want to do is file and print sharing. Well, what you

can do in sharmng of fales mn share point is pre:ty ~mpressive when

you move to V 2. So the quest:on is, you know, you can set up

these projects very, very simply.

MR. VINOKUR: Can I be argumentative again?

MR. ALLCHIN: What?

MR. VINOKUR: Can I be argumentative again?

MR, ALLCHIN: Absolutely. Please, that’s --

MR. VINOKUR: Office 97. Can it share to share
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polnt -- the new verslon, can you do the same functions with

Office 97?

MR. ALLCHIN: So you’re questlonlng on the client

slde what do you have to have installed there?

MR. VINOKUR: Right. Exactly. Because now you’re

going back to ~hat original -- to that    - back to the concept,

what co I have to have on each computer before we can use this

technology. I think you mentioned that --

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay.

MR. VINOKUR: You still ~un into the same thing --

MR. ALLCHIN: Suppose you could.

MR. VINOKUR: Suppose you could. Then it helps --

MR. MARTIN: It would be a no-brainer.

MR. VINOKUR: At 750 bucks, it’s easy.

MR. WATTS: I mean, ~ lot of your stuff -- I mean,

to tell you the truth, if you call my private office at home my

voice mail’s on 311 because it’s the only thing that doesn’t crash.

Unless I get a power outage that outlast~ my battery backup, ~t

ain’t going down. My -- my virtue! cache, the file’s totally

wiped out on it. Haven’t had time to fix it. That was four years

ago. I Stlll haven’t messed with it. So, I mean, it’s llke the

3- - you got 311 that’s beatlng out everythLng else, you know,

and iZ’s all 486. My fan quit a year and a half ago on the CPU and

it’s still running. Still running.

MR. ALLCHIN: There are a lot of n~ce fac~irt~es.

The share point stuff has really taken off. it’s like Microsoft.

You start a new project, you start anything, create a share point

site and you can start to share the documents. ]<nd then today it’s

not very integrated, but in V-2 it drops down where it’s much more

mntegrated.

MR. MARTIN: But it still comes back to the issue of
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edl]caEing the customer --

MR. WATTS~ That’s it. Yeah, mmni tutorial, things

llke that. Our software does the same thing slnce 1982, where I

see your share point, i keep thinking ~hat’s w-here you already are

because I see ours. And then I see when they’ re demonstratinq it

now by going out -- I know you guys are going to get it shortly

down the way, because -

MR. VINOKU~: That’~ where it’s going. We still have

~ client or two clients that have NT-351, believe it or, and NT-4

obviously. But all they’re using it for is file sharing and prinZ

MR. ~RTIN: See, I zh~nk that’s where Microsoft

missed the boat on the blggest issue As that customers look at it

and say, "Wow, these features are great, but you know what, 90

percent of it I don’t need. I just need si=~le l~ttle IC pencent

that, one, A, isn’t going to have a service guy coming out and

fixing it; B, isn’t going to cos~ me a lot of money for licenses;

C, ms reliBble. It’s -- does it -- once Zou set it up and it

runs by ~tself, nobody has to touch it.

MR. VINOKUR: One more. Small Business Office you

can only get ~t O~. Clients should be able -- a business should

he able -- that’s 3ust a suggestion, should be able to go and buy

a $200.90 MLcrosoft Office product that has Word, Excel and

Outlook.

~. WATTS: As an OEM, I like ~t llke that but --

MR. VINOKUR: Well, yo~ know there is I have ~

mortgage company as a client, an accounting fl~ as a client. They

don’t care about it.

~d do you know how many calls I get about "I don’t

know what’s happened. I opened up my Word and iZ’s just typing."

And you sit there and scratch your head, well - because it’s on
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the phone. You come out there and you look at it and you realize

that they somehow clicked on that microphone to turn on.

MR. WATTS: See, I llke the nttcrophone, because --

MR. VINOKUR: The features are great. We’re not

saying that. But it’s you know how many calls I had probably

in the first three months with the eye thlng mn Office XP?

MR. MARTIN: You know what would be nice? If that

was nurned off by default.

MR. VINOKUR: By default. And not be put somewhere

on the task bar.

MR. ALLCHIN: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

MR. WATTS: Actually, there’s a good tutorial for how

those t~rn on and turn off and what you can do with them. And

could we have another vomce, please?

MS. FREZD: How importarlt is the multiple demand on

line?

MR. RATAJCZTtK: Probably less important than turning

off the Java skmps that I have to -- I can’t lust do ~ button to

turn that off and on. Just an example of somethlng else I would

like to see.

MR. VINOZUR: You wall f~nd -- you will find there

are some small businesses that will have mult~ple businesses

running from the same office.

MR. RATAJCZ/d<: That’s the reason, yeah.

MR. VINOKUR: 7tnd they want to actually separate the

two businesses.

MR, MARTIN: But they don’t really exist as two

separate entities.

MR. VINOKUR: Right. ~t’s not a question of the

corporate, per se, structure or the official structure. It’s how

they run the bus~ness.
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MR. WATTS: Well, it’s the accounting and -- part

two, tax reasons. You can’t De using money from one company

legally ~n another company.

MR. VINOKUR: Right. Well, on the technical side

it’s really about separation of the two funotlons.

MR. WATTS: Technlcal, financial, all that really.

The other thing is too, small businesses, we go to everything like

government, large ones clear down to f,ve people and up. And it’s

the small ones that mmgh~ be 5 to 50 that next year can be double

or triple. You’re not going to take a 5,000 employee business and

make It i0,000 very easy unless you’re, you know, McDonnell

Douglas, and you get a $i00 billion contract and you’ve got to

start booting up. So the small ones -- if you’re looking for

growth and thlngs, the smaller -- the smaller ones and smaller

mediums are the ones that are golng to grow the qulckest anyhow.

But they’re also the ones that need the most information in

whatever part it is as to what they have. Then like I said, they

like -- you know, they dld the fale servers and everything --

just like the ones I saw. The guy didn’t even -- he had four

computers sitting there from 486’s on up to P-IV’s and never used

it until he accidently went ahead -- I told hlm -- he called me

up about - he needed to send some pictures. Plug it In -- turn

your P-IV on, plug it in, st,ck your camera data in -- so he took

out a package, d~dn’t read anything, llke they normally do, plugged

it in, and got the pictures and sent     he’s like -- the       how

-- he thinks -- goes like this. And then he’s like, now, I don’t

have a problem with going to the new stuff at Microsoft. Is there

~nything newer that I can order? How long is this going to be new?

And then because it -- in -- again it    - it’s two part. They

have to get exposed to it. Once they are, then they’re going to do

more than just file servlng.
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M]q. VINOEUR: ! have one more questlon.

Different subject. The licensiag issue -- if we’re

-- ,f we’ve killed th~s issue, zhen we can -- because I know

MR. A!LLCHIN: No. No, you’re never g~ing to sell any

CMX when it’s killed. Go ahead.

MR. VINOKUR: I actually l]ave learned to -- you

know, you were talking about doing coding with Linux. It’s

actually -- I have meen follow~ng it for the last three, four

years, Linux, and for the longest time I’ve been saying it’s for

those people who have enough time on thelr hands.

And in the last probably year or so you have

documents -

MR PJ~TAJCZAK: It’s gettlng --

MR VINOKUR: It has got -- and that’s what I keep

saying. It’s golng to get even easier. It will catch up with

utilities and so on. And it’s already there. So I think it’s very

close to being there.

Now my question is, the next question is the

licensing issue. Not so much the licensing on the structure, but

the License On llne. Because a lot of us who resell Microsoft

products, there is a decent margin. When you sell a computer, you

make -- on a thousand dollar computer you wii] be lucky to make a

hundred dollars. When you sell a Microsoft product for the same

thousand dollar cost or gross sale, you have a hmgher margin. And

I actually see    - maybe a totally different subject that shouldn’t

even be addressed here, but I can see -- I think I see where it’s

going. A~nd if that’s true, than doesn’t leave any room for

resellers.

MR. WATTS: Yeah. That’s the one I --

MR. RATAJCZAK: That needs to be more --
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MR. VINOKUR: That’s the problem --

MR. ALLCHIN: We’re going to get it in some direct

Way.

MR. VINOKUR: I don’t see why not. It’s not

not being argumentative --

MR. ALLCHIN:    No, no.

MR. VINOKUR:    - I’m simply saying from the business

point from Mic[osoft’s side, why not? Why -- why not? All you’re

doing -- ~n two, three years I can very easlly see where you don’t

even need to send media. You don’t need to send anything. Today

you can get your imcenslng -- all your l±censlng informat±on via

e-marl electronlcally. You can get    - once you got the l~cense

then you have the ability to download it. And DSL or T-l’s are

p~evalent. Then you can download it 3ust like I downloaded .Net

server. You download ±t, you cut your own CD. God knows,

everybody’s got CD writers now. And you’re done, if you do it that

way. So I don’t see     I kind of -- I am curious how you foresee

keeplng the resellers in the

MR. WATTS: Keeping the channel going.

MR. VINOKUR: -- in the fold. As I said, I keep an

eye on 5, 6, 7 years how things p~ogress. I have seen a very big

push by Microsoft from the channel -- what the other one?

MR. WATTS: SyNex.

MR. VINOKUR: SyNex. And now in the last probably

two, three years I have been seeing the move away from the channel,

going direct to resellers by many manufacturers.

MR. MARTIN: Yeah, HB’s doing that.

MR. VINOKUR: The next progression is direct. Dell

did it a long time ago and they’re very successful. I don’t see

why --

MR. ALLCHXN: I think they’re back the other way now.
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MR. VINOKUR: Well, no, they’re comlng back to the

OEM slde to bring to bring in the =esellers. But then once

you -- how do I put thls. Once you have collecEed enough data,

~hat do yo< need the resellers for?

MR. RATAJCZAK: Support.

MR. VINOKUR: Do you see what I’m saying? It’s kind

of hard to put it into words wlthout being

MR. ALLCHIN: No, no, I see what --

MR. WATTS: There’s a spin to that too though -- ,t’s

llke, yeah, they say okay -- they keep trying to tell you, we_l,

you can @et it -- servlcing. Well, little small companies are

golng to grow -- Saha’s and those, are the ones that -- servicing

isn’t something that they’re wanting to spend money on. And

they’re cutt~n9 baok on the amount of money we can make at -- to

~omance them, get them to go to XP or someth±ag imke that, and they

don’t want to do very little -- pay for very l~ttle servicing.

There’s not much money for us to be able to go there. And w~

basically go out and do the marketing and sales and everythmng

else, because it’s great that you put it out there --

MR. A~LLCH~N: But that’s -- that’s my view of it.

That’s why. IE w~ll never go the full way.

Well, I can ~mag~ne -- we’re trying to build an

infrastructure fo~ distribution --

MR. WATTS: We’ve got one problem with that that

mlght add too -- the other part to. The other part I have ~s,

we’re doing the romancing to get them out, spending our time and

monies. But the part that’s d~ffmcult is like License On-line.

That’s a good one.

Now, originally when it came out they had set it up

to where either the -- well, it was supposed to be -- I had

talked to Microsoft and the president~ David, whatever his name
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was. I said, "How can you promise me that the people that I spent

two years romanc±ng to come up aren’t gc~ng to go around me and buy

it?" Tney sald, "Well, they can’t do ±t." I sa~d, "Yeah, they

can . TM

MR. VINO~UR: Yes, they can.

MR. WATTS: I can go out for 25 bucks in Dallas, 5

bucks in rural, and get a d/b/a, apply for a tax nurser, come in to

get a license as an OEM or a developer, buy the software -- what I

do is, I’m the buyer for the company. I’ve found out from -- from

David or John or whoever about License On-line, and I would want to

have my brother go do thls, to get a license and come in, and I’d

buy from him and we’d split the profrts on the thlng.

A lot of the companies, even medium sized con~panles,

do that, and there’s no way you keep it --

MR. ALLCHIN: Actually do it? Is that your --

MR. WATTS: Sure.

MR. VINOKUR: You don’t even need to do that any

MR. WATTS: You’re right.

MR. VINOKUR: If you go License On-line you don’t

have to even -- there’s a deal where you select who your reseller

is, type ~n your reseller. You don’t even have to do that. You

just type in who you are, what you’re purchaslng and push "snbmit."

You’re done.

MR. WATTS: And if you remember Flagship --

MR. MARTIN: Oh, see, I didn’t -- they’re not

supposed to be doing that --

MR. WATTS: Flagship was one that used to be --

y’all were going to for selling and stuff like that --

(Interruption by the repo=ter.)

MR. O’NEILL: I’m at a point I have to go. We are
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over schedule. It always happens when you get to a great

d±scussion, that’s when it stops. Can you give us a two minute

qumck recap of what you thmnk you’ve taken away~ What you heard]

MR. ALLCHIN: Okay. First, thank you. I ~pp~ec±ate

it thmt, you know -- you just opened up there.

MR. VINOKUR: i’ve never been told that before.

MR. ALLCHIN: I appreciate all your time. I learned

m lot. There a~e some specific action items that I can see from a

communications perspective that we can do. Whether -- yoa know,

it started with security and we covered a whole set of different

th~ngs.

There’s some things that you reaff!rm for me, I

th~nk, that we’re on the right path with things like SVS, what

we’re trying to dc there. And I th±nk we’re on nhe rlght path

deal~ng with -- explaining what you can do with these

technologies. That we’re not cornmunicatlng, whether it be -- the

scenarios that we can co, for example, with Windows XP. So you

w±ll see us do those sort of th~ngs.

And in terms of the License On-line, I personally

need to go spend time there. Amd it’s not in my organization, but

I have a direc~ desire to ensure that you guys get compensated for

your work in selling our products. And I don’t belleve it can be a

full -- you know, especially the businesses -- that dirent

M~crosoft relationship. That’s just my personal oplnlon on that.

We are -- I did want to say thls. We are building a

distribution infrastructure that will be able to help, in your si~e

or in the bigger companles, be able to have staglng servers that

information will flow into so you can distribute -- we’re

primarily doing that not to circumvent, but to help on the security

dlstribut~on and updates so that you can aggregate those together

and then push ~hose out in a very simple way. So, for example,
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SP-] of Windows XP has a new capability which most people don’t

know about, if you install it, go look in "My Computer"

properties. Look under -- is it auto update? What does it say

the~e?

There’s one other tab there. There will be a new

selection for Windows update that you can select ~t to say, "Don’t

just tell me when there are changes. Dcn’t 7ust download them and

then tell me about changes, but actually install these things and

if you haven’t done it by this time, then even force a reboot if

necessary." So y~u can end up helping customers -- if it’s a

consumer, they’ll set this on directly. If it’s one of your

accounts, what we’re going to do is bulld a stagglng piece of

software that will pull all this stuff town to your site and then

you can -- you can set the -- where these clments or servers look

to for their fixes, then you can push them out to your customers.

So that -- we are building that. And so I -- I guess 7 have to

end, but I do want to thank you for the time. This is very

helpful. Very helpful and hopefully you got some -

MR. WATTS: Thank you for everything.

MR. MARTIN: Thank you for your time.

MR. O’NEILL: If all of you can hold for just a

imttle blt we’ll get Jim out and I will make sure I will answer any

questions you might have.

(Meeting concluded.)
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